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We are His people, and the sheep of His pasture. Psalm 100

A Divine Reset
The current COVID-19 crisis has been a wakeup call. It has grabbed our attention to the point
that literally every time you listen to the news it is the lead story.
In response to Covid-19 a National Emergency was declared and it happened right in the
middle of the season of Lent.
For some, the Lenten season involves the act of giving up something to help them focus on
Christ who gave up His life to pay the penalty for all of our sins. Little did we know what we
would be giving up due to the coronavirus.
Lent is a time of repentance; a time of starting over. And like the season of Lent I believe the
coronavirus pandemic is a “Divine Reset.”
I read something on Facebook that went like this:
“In three short months, just like He did with the plagues of Egypt, God has taken away
everything we worship. God said, ‘You want to worship athletes, musicians or actors? I’ll shut
down stadiums and I’ll close arenas and theaters. You want to worship money? I’ll shut down
the economy and collapse the stock market.”
In almost every phone call, every online meeting, every text message, every streamed church
service, people are talking about the virus. I think I am going through corona fatigue.
In all of this, I wonder: What does God want to teach His people through this crisis?
For the next few weeks we will be taking a look at the life of Jonah. God had to get Jonah’s
attention before He could get Nineveh’s attention.
Jonah is one of the most well-known stories of the Bible. Yet, many of us know only that there
is a prophet who gets swallowed by a fish. But the story reaches far deeper and teaches us
about sin and grace. Sin is when we run from God. Grace is when God runs after us. Both
happen in Jonah. In this sermon series on Jonah, we will unpack these twin themes of sin and
grace and discover how God has grace not only for us, but for the world.
June 14th On the Run
Jonah 1:1-4
st
June 21
Day of Reckoning
Jonah 1:5-12
th
June 28
How Not To Pray
Jonah 2:1-4, 9
th
July 5
Worst Sermon Ever
Jonah 3:1-5
th
July 12
Anger Management
Jonah 4:2-9
I am looking forward to learning what God has to teach us!
In His Love,
Pastor Ray


“Theatre is a collaborative form of performing art that uses live performers,
typically actors or actresses, to present the experience of a real or imagined
event before a live audience in a specific place, often a stage.” - Wikipedia
After the events of September 11, 2001 we, as a society, made some
“security” adjustments. The resulting TSA Theatre has us waiting in line to
subjugate ourselves to full body imagery, without our shoes and belts.
There is a whole industry built up for accessorizing this cosplay.
The script for the theatre that is to be inflicted upon us in the aftermath of the virus pandemic
in the name of public safety (social distancing, masks, lock downs, and hand sanitizer) is still
pretty fluid. Politicians, organizations, companies, and individuals are in competition to
implement bold “safety” measures to show how much more they care for your health and
safety.
‘“He doesn’t understand. Explain as you would a child” urged Sarris to Jason. “We, uh, we
pretended. We lied. We don’t have a ship” says a defeated Jason. “But inside, I see many
rooms,” says Mathesar. “You've seen plywood sets that look like the inside. Our beryllium
sphere is... is wire with plaster around it. And our digital conveyor is... it's Christmas tree lights.
It's a decoration. It's all fake. Just like me” explains Jason.’ - Jason Nesmith’s confession to
Mathesar in Galaxy Quest (Film 1999
Many of the practices and policies we have adopted in the name of security and/or safety are
only for show. It is inauthentic. It is a charade. We are innately melodramatic.
“[They] do and observe whatever they tell you, but not the works they do. For they preach,
but do not practice. They tie up heavy burdens, hard to bear, and lay them on people’s
shoulders, but they themselves are not willing to move them with their finger. They do all their
deeds to be seen by others. For they make their phylacteries broad and their fringes long, and
they love the place of honor at feasts and the best seats in the synagogues and greetings in
the marketplaces and being called rabbi by others.” - Matthew 23:3-8
Phylacteries are little boxes that Orthodox Jews wear on their foreheads with scripture verses
in them during prayer. The custom of the phylacteries came from the literal reading of Exodus
13:16; Deuteronomy 6:8; 11:18. In Matthew, Jesus calls attention to this bit of “theatre” as
individuals competed with each other. Elsewhere in scripture, Jesus calls out other similar acts
of showmanship (Matthew 6:5; Luke 18:11).
We make it harder on ourselves than it needs to be. Jesus said that, “[His] yoke is easy, and
[His] burden is light” (Matt 11:30). For God desires a steadfast love and knowledge of Him, not
mindless adherence to rituals (Hosea 6:6). In Christ there is authenticity.
Grace & Peace,
Cur†is




Council Corner
Greetings in Christ from your church council. Just as we’ve had to virtually meet the last
couple months for our worship services, your church council has similarly met virtually to
continue church business. A few highlights,
- We purchased a new computer and cameras to improve our on-line streaming capabilities. A
huge thanks to Family Life Minister Curtis Wiese who quickly learned and continues to learn
each week how to improve our ability to reach out virtually to our congregation and others
through broadcasting our worship service.
- On the properties side, unfortunately, we’ve identified a mold issue with the air conditioning
system to the fellowship hall. Hopefully by the time you read this, we’ll have the bid back for
cleaning and be on our way to rectifying this issue. We are also nearing completion of the new
church office arrangement in the education building, just waiting on the new outside door
threshold part and installation.
- We praise God and thank you for continuing your stewardship giving. We’ve been able to
keep meeting our budget needs.
Looking ahead to June 21st, it’s time for our annual congregational meeting to approve the
finance committee’s review of our books and provide a general information update. Please
join me at noon, Sunday, June 21st in the sanctuary for a short meeting. We plan to also
stream it for those not attending in
person.
Garry Haase
President

First
In-Person
Service
May 24




Deacon’s Digest
Dear Good Shepherd Family
What a blessing last Sunday to worship in our sanctuary! I have to say that our previous couple of
months of streaming was inspirational, however there is something to be said for worshipping together
in our very beautiful church. This month I want to give some praise and thanks to Pastor Ray for his
ongoing sermon series on prayer. He has offered us up some amazing preaching on the why, what and
how of prayer.
First of all, prayer is a gift from God. God wants us to communicate with Him because He loves us, after all
we are made in His image. Prayer works! James 5:13-18: 13 Is anyone among you suffering? Let him pray.
Is anyone cheerful? Let him sing praise. 14 Is anyone among you sick? Let him call for the elders of the
church, and let them pray over him, anointing him with oil in the name of the Lord. 15 And the prayer of
faith will save the one who is sick, and the Lord will raise him up. And if he has committed sins, he will be
forgiven. 16 Therefore, confess your sins to one another and pray for one another, that you may be
healed. The prayer of a righteous person has great power as it is working. 17 Elijah was a man with a
nature like ours, and he prayed fervently that it might not rain, and for three years and six months it did
not rain on the earth. 18 Then he prayed again, and heaven gave rain, and the earth bore its fruit.
I will repeat what James said in verse 16: The prayer of a righteous person has great power as it is
working. You might ask “OK am I a righteous person?” To answer, I will offer up 1 John 1:9: If we
confess our sins, he is faithful and just to forgive us our sins and to cleanse us from all
unrighteousness. So with faith, hope, trust, and confession we respond to God’s invitation to pray. He
will indeed hear our prayer and will answer every prayer of a believer.
One more quick point: If God already knows what we need before we ask, some might wonder why
we should still pray? That’s missing the point about prayer. It is not about what we can get from God,
but about building our trust and our relationship with our loving, faithful Father. God wants us in on
the process.
Pastor Ray has spent some sermon time preparing us for God’s answers to our prayers. Sometimes
we may get a “no” from God. Does this mean we did not pray hard enough? Prayer is not a ritual or
work that earns God’s favor or causes your wishes to come true. Prayer is a gift of God, expressing an
intimate relationship with Him and a steady trust in Him. God wants you to approach Him with
humility and trust. If your prayer is not answered the way you want it to be, you are called to trust
your Heavenly Father who loves you and promises to care for you always.
If we only knew the magnificent plan God has for our lives, we would be awestruck. God knows best.
Pastor Ray talked about this in a recent sermon where he preached on what it could mean when God
says: “no”. Maybe God wants to redirect our path, maybe He wants to teach us something, or maybe
He is blessing us because he is working something good and unforeseen in our lives. I know this does
require patience and trust, but God has our best interests in His all-powerful actions. If you feel you
need some extra help in your prayer life, you might have a look at our Synodical web site at:
http://www.lcms.org/pray. I’d be happy to discuss this with you any time, call or email me at your
convenience: Deacon Joe Staton C: 520.954.1200 joe.staton@q.com







Cole Nix
Dianna Riggenbach
Sandra Connor
Dolores Hudson
Patricia Crum
Ed Thomas
Dean Namniek
Georgette Lare
Lydia Day


Stephen Lynn
Cyrus Pytlik
Katie Boole
Bob Johnson
Brenda Hemmer
Jim Baughman Sr.
Diana Fallon
Rudy Curtis
Anna Haase
Joela Parker
Ruth Crain

6/1
6/2
6/3
6/3
6/4
6/4
6/8
6/9
6/12

6/12
6/13
6/14
6/15
6/17
6/18
6/20
6/22
6/22
6/22
6/29

Mark & Dianna Riggenbach 6/1
Darrell & Charlene Bittle 6/6
Ray & Debbie Angerman 6/12
Dean & Sara Brown
6/14
Jacob & Jessica Pytlik
6/16
Darryl & Minda Haag
6/21
Ross & Kelly Binkley
6/22

Congratulations to the High School Class of 2020
“Blessed is the one who finds wisdom, and the one who gets
understanding, for the gain from her is better than gain from
silver and her profit better than gold.” - Proverbs 3:13-14
Graham Binkley
Calvin Boole
Curtis “Triiip” Parker III
Jacob Schwartz
Graduations are milestones that mark the faithfulness of the Lord in the lives of His children. We
thank our heavenly Father for bringing our High School seniors to this point of formal education. We
ask God for wisdom and guidance for this graduating class as they makes decisions about their life
so that they may take ownership of their faith and grow in the life and mission of the church.

If anyone would like to contact Rev. Joe and Jennie Asher,
they can be reached at:
Kellereiwaldstrasse 30
67661 Kaiserslautern, GERMANY
jennie.asher@lcmsintl.org
spartancoach2008@fastmail.com



LCMS Stewardship Ministry God’s Law has been kept perfectly on our behalf. The prophecies
have all been fulfilled. Jesus Christ has finished it all! And that should fill us with complete
confidence in our salvation. Since Jesus has finished all these things in His self-sacrifice, we can be
fully certain our sins are forgiven, and we have everlasting life! St. Paul wrote: “I appeal to you
therefore, brothers, by the mercies of God, to present your bodies as a living sacrifice, holy and
acceptable to God, which is your spiritual worship.” (Rom. 12:1) Similarly Peter wrote, “As you
come to him, a living stone, rejected by men but in the sight of God chosen and precious, you
yourselves, like living stones, are being built up as a spiritual house, to be a holy priesthood, to
offer spiritual sacrifices acceptable to God through Jesus Christ.” (1Peter 2:4-5) Malachi foretold
that the Lord would come and purify His priestly people, that they may offer to Him an offering in
righteousness. (Mal. 3:3) For Christ’s sake we are to offer ourselves entirely to God, offering Him
our whole lives. For our Savior did not give Himself for us in part. So, we do not give back to Him
in part. It requires us to be faithful stewards of the time He has given us. It means we are devoted
to our Savior all day, every day, in our various callings. In Romans and 1Peter, we have several
examples of people living out stewardship through: serving, teaching, encouraging, giving, leading,
showing mercy, living peaceably with others, showing compassion, and suffering patiently in
doing good, all in the name of Christ. In all these things, and in all our other everyday activities, we
share ourselves by using our time, not just for our own benefit, but also and especially for the
well-being of others. Work time, school time, exercise time, study time, mealtime, chore time,
recreation and relaxation time, even sleep time – it is all God’s gift to us to use for purposes that
please and honor Him. The challenge is to shake off the ideas of this world and think about the
way we spend our time, how we utilize our talents, and the way we spend our treasures.
Whatever we are doing, are we doing it “for the Lord”? (Col. 3:23) We are to live as a child of God,
conducting ourselves as His priests, with lifestyles that are pleasing to Him. Because our Lord
sacrificed Himself wholly for us, we offer ourselves wholly to Him. By His saving mercy, yes, we are
acceptable to God. For the sake of Jesus’ finished work, God is pleased with us.



Selina Dunworth, a member of Good Shepherd since July 2015, died on May 3,
2020 (age 77). She was a regular reader at late service until her health issues prevented
her from attending.
Winnie Selina Wisenbaker Dunworth, age 77, of Fort Walton Beach, Florida, passed on
May 3, 2020. Selina was born on February 4th, 1943 in Valdosta, Georgia to William
Wisenbaker and Mildred Wilson Wisenbaker. She graduated valedictorian from Valdosta
High School in 1960 where she played point guard for the basketball team, earning allstate honors in her junior and senior years. She then attended Valdosta State College,
graduating with a Bachelor’s Degree in Education, and afterwards the University of Miami, earning a Master’s
Degree in Mathematics. Later as an educator, Selina brought the systematic mindset of mathematics to
hundreds of students at the high school and college levels.
A Memorial Service will be held in Lake Park, Georgia when current pandemic conditions have subsided. The
whole Obituary is available at Davis Watkins all obituaries. Bea Daily




Lifetree Café is a place where people gather for conversations about life and faith in a
casual coffeehouse-type setting here at Good Shepherd on Tuesdays at 7:00 PM.
June 2 Why, God?: When Personal Tragedy Doesn’t Make Sense
June 9 How Does Prayer Work? Exploring the Mysteries of Connecting with God
June 16 Can God Love a Mess Like Me? Exclusive Interview with the Author, The Shack
June 23 Dreams and Nightmares: The Science Behind the Stories of Your Mind
June 30 Declutter Your Life: Practical Ways to Find Outer Order and Inner Calm



May Council Meeting
via Zoom Teleconferencing

Praise Band

Growing Up at Good Shepherd

Heritage Girls
Zoom Youth Group



Dear Good Shepherd,
Thank you so much for your prayers, partnership, support and Rev. Ray’s leadership. We thank
our good Lord for you as our partner in missions. Our success and our growth in these 27 years
is because you are our partners. We wish and pray that our Lord will keep you safe and stay
with you as we read in Deut. 3:18, “The Lord will himself go ahead of you and stay with you.
He will never leave you nor forsake you.” Amen.
All POBLO missionaries are safe by God’s grace. Sarah Christian sends her regards. She is
presently living at our house unable to rent due to Covid-19. Please continue to lift POBLO in
your prayers as you know we are a faith-based ministry with no fixed source of revenues. Our
total support comes from churches and individuals, which has gone down considerably due to
Covid-19.
May our good Lord continue to bless you, very especially Rev. Ray your great leadership, and
keep you safe.
Thank you!
Rev. Farrukh Khan

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO CONTRIBUTE TO THE POBLO MISSION, CHECKS MAY BE MADE OUT TO GOOD SHEPHERD,
AND NOTE “POBLO INTERNATIONAL” IN THE MEMO LINE.

GOOD SHEPHERD LUTHERAN CHURCH
PASTOR RAY ANGERMAN
FAMILY LIFE MINISTER CURTIS WIESE
1 MEIGS DRIVE - SHALIMAR, FL 32579
850-651-1022
www.gslcshalimar.org



